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Abstract— Take-off and landing are the most important
maneuvers for an aircraft’s flight. Deployment for small fixed-
wing aircraft is usually made by hand but when payload
increases, take-off, and landing maneuvers are then performed
on a runway making the procedures more complex. For that
reason, we address the performance of the two maneuvers in
order to develop a unique controller using the feedback control
technique. We present the longitudinal aircraft dynamics to
model the take-off and landing considering the rolling resistance
forces during ground roll through a friction model. We also
present the controller design for such a model. A stability proof
is conducted to validate the stability of the system with the
developed control law. Additionally, simulations are carried out
to corroborate that the control law is effective applied to the
dynamic model presented.
Index Terms— Take-off, Landing, Fixed-wing, Lyapunov sta-
bility.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the exponential growth of the application of small
drones, several control problems have emerged [1]. In par-
ticular, the autonomy of take-off and landing for fixed-wing
aircraft are not easy procedures to perform, mainly due to
the fact that both tasks are integrated by several phases with
important constrains to be considered. Since both procedures
are important to successfully complete a mission, it is impor-
tant to develop a robust controller to neglect ground effects
and wind disturbances. For that, linear controllers have been
developed, as well as nonlinear approaches such as fuzzy,
sliding mode-based and adaptive controllers, among others
[2], [3], [4]. In this work we present a unified controller
for take-off and landing maneuvers considering the rolling
friction force caused by the contact with the runway.
Take-off for fixed-wing aircraft has not been investigated
strongly unlike vertical take-off for such an aircraft as in
[5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], and [11]. Within the existing
study of take-off and landing for fixed-wing aircraft, few
approaches have been proposed for the take-off problem as
will be mentioned next. In [12] and [13], real-time control is
performed in the presence of windshears where a feedback
strategy is used on the linearized dynamics of the aircraft
model. In [14], it is designed a safe and robust automatic
take-off maneuver. In [15], a dynamic model is developed
involving the lateral friction generated by the wheels during
take-off; a controller is also developed with a PID and fuzzy
approach. On the other hand, landing has been addressed
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Fig. 1. 3D simulation of take-off and landing maneuvers. The video
showing the simulation results is available at https://youtu.be/
45nLCa8ALbE.
more as described next. In [16], it is developed a fully
adaptive algorithm for autonomous landing. With the same
approach, in [17], an autonomous adaptive control system for
the longitudinal model is developed using a neural network
that provides the adaptive component of the control law.
In [18], a low-cost autonomous runway landing control
system for fixed-wing is developed through a PID design
method. Another technique is used in [19], where a Linear
Quadratic Regulator (LQR) controller that accurately lands
the vehicle on a runway is used to compute the safety
region to determine safe landing. To minimize the control
law switching, in [20], automatic landing is also addressed
using classical loop-shaping and robust control techniques
are used to design the individual control loops. Another
techniques are used for autonomous landing performance as
is the tracking model predictive static programming guidance
and dynamic inversion for the outer and inner loop, respec-
tively in [21]. Adding difficult atmospheric conditions like
crosswind and turbulence, autonomous landing is achieved
through longitudinal and lateral controller designs as in [22].
In [23], it is proposed an adaptive landing scheme towards
bounded variations in flight to velocity, altitude, and flight
path angle. Following the control switching approach, in
[24], it is developed a control system architecture with strong
disturbance rejection using a combination of controllers at
different stages during the landing phases. Both maneuvers
are controlled as in [25] where a high performance L1
adaptive control method is proposed, based on a combination
of L1 adaptive controller and a robust pole assignment
controller. The latter is used to stabilize the inner close-
loop system while the L1 adaptive controller is used to reject
disturbances and unknown ground effects. In [26], a take-off
and landing algorithm has been developed and implemented
on a low-cost flight control system using a PID approach. A
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comparison of flight controls for landing is made including
conventional PID and neural net-based and fuzzy logic-based
controls applied to the longitudinal model in [27].
Despite the similarities between take-off and landing, both
tasks have been treated as different processes each controlled
separately by different controllers at their different stages. We
propose a unified controller for both take-off and landing
maneuvers for a fixed-wing aircraft, reducing the number
of applied controllers along with both procedures. We ana-
lyze the longitudinal aircraft dynamics for both maneuvers
considering the rolling forces during the first phase of the
take-off and also during the last phase of landing to develop
a control law. A Lyapunov stability analysis is also presented
showing local asymptotic stability as well as simulation
results for both flight stages.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present
the description of the processes we want to control: take-
off and landing maneuvers; we also introduce the problem
statement. In Section III, the main results are presented as
is the theorem related to the control law we developed and
also the proof of the theorem. Section IV shows simulations
related to the control law applied to the system under take-
off and landing schemes. Finally, in Section V, a conclusion
is made, summing up the conducted work and mentioning
future work.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
A. Take-off and landing maneuvers’ description
The take-off is the first stage of the flight which allows the
aircraft to become airborne and start a flight trajectory. After
the completion of the aircraft’s mission, it should go back to
the ground performing a smooth landing as the ending stage
of the flight. The take-off and landing are very important
for the aircraft operation because the majority of accidents
occur during these two maneuvers, as it is explained in [28].
Both maneuvers are divided into several stages in which
the aircraft switches between them according to its current
velocity. It is important to mention that such a velocity of
the aircraft is relative to the surrounding air and is known as
the airspeed vector
~V = [u,w]T (1)
with velocity components of the aircraft (u, w) relative to the
inertial frame expressed in the body-fixed frame (xI , zI). The
airspeed vector’s magnitude is computed as follows [29]
V =
√
u2+w2, (2)
but since w  u, one can consider the velocity in the
longitudinal plane to be [30]
V ≈ u. (3)
Such airspeed must also be equal to the stall velocity that is
the minimum velocity required for the aircraft to maintain
flight level with zero acceleration. The stall velocity can be
computed with the following expression [31]
Vstall =
√
2mg
ρCLmax S
(4)
where ρ is the air density; S is the wing surface area; CLmax
is the maximum lift coefficient; m is the aircraft mass; and
g is the gravity constant. It is important to note that the
phases involved in the take-off and landing maneuvers highly
depend on the stall velocity. This is due to the fact that
maintaining this velocity helps the aircraft to stay airborne.
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Fig. 2. Phases during take-off. Light red background indicates airborne
phases and light blue background indicates ground phases. During ground
phases, the friction model (13) is valid.
The take-off task for a fixed-wing can be divided into the
following main phases shown in Fig. 2 [32]:
1) Taxi. The aircraft starts accelerating from zero velocity
V0 to an arbitrary low ground velocity V1. Thrust is
used to ensure the aircraft to maintain low ground
speed. Here, the pitch is maintained at zero.
2) Acceleration. The aircraft starts accelerating at full
throttle until it reaches an appropriate take-off rota-
tion velocity VR for the next phase. Such velocity is
computed as follows
VR = 1.1(Vstall). (5)
During this phase, the pitch angle is still maintained
at zero.
3) Rotation. In this phase, the aircraft’s pitch angle should
start increasing gradually up to a maximum pitch
angle. As a consequence, the aircraft gains altitude
passing the ground level. Here, the front portion of
the aircraft is generally lifted first, and soon after the
rear portion is also lifted to make the aircraft airborne
[28]. During a small period, rolling resistance forces
still affect the aircraft dynamics while part of it is in
contact with the ground. At the end of this phase, the
aircraft must reach the lift-off velocity that satisfies the
following expression
VLOF = 1.15(Vstall). (6)
4) Climb. Once the aircraft is above the ground, it must
keep the pitch increment so it reaches the maximum
pitch angle. After that, the aircraft should decrease the
pitch to a desirable value that allows it to maintain
a constant altitude. At this point, rolling forces are
no longer affecting the dynamics of the aircraft. Once
climb velocity is reached, constant altitude must be
maintained through an altitude control technique. The
velocity of the aircraft during this phase is called climb
velocity V2 and must satisfy the following relation
V2 = 1.2(Vstall). (7)
On the other hand, landing is divided into the following
phases as is shown in Fig. 3 [33]:
approach 
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Fig. 3. Phases of landing. Light red background indicates the airborne
phases and light blue background indicates the ground phases. During
ground phases, model (13) is valid.
1) Approach. In this phase, the aircraft must decrease its
pitch angle up to a minimum angle. The aircraft also
starts decreasing its velocity, reaching the approach
airspeed VREF that must satisfy the following relation
VREF = 1.3(Vstall). (8)
2) Flare. Once the aircraft reaches the approach velocity
VREF , it should continue decreasing its velocity to the
touchdown velocity VT D. Such a velocity must satisfy
the following
VT D = 1.1(Vstall). (9)
3) Touchdown. At this point, the aircraft makes contact
with the ground and rolling forces start affecting the
aircraft dynamics. Here, the pitch angle is zero.
4) Ground. The remaining acceleration allows the vehicle
to move along the runway until it reaches zero velocity
V0 or brakes are activated.
As seen, some of the phases of the take-off and landing
involve contact with the runway, so friction force is inherent
to both processes. Such force acts on the aircraft dynamics
due to the contact of the aircraft’s wheels with the runway’s
surface. This effect is known as rolling resistance [34].
B. Modeling
In this work we take the longitudinal aircraft dynamics
[35] adding rolling resistance forces. Let consider Figs. 4 and
5 as reference for the following analysis. We take position
and attitude dynamics from (11) and introduce the rolling
resistance force generated due to the ground roll, as in [36].
The rolling resistance force component XR is expressed in
the body frame relative to the inertial frame along the xI axis
as can be seen in Fig. 4 and is equivalent to the following
expression [37]
µN = µ(Lcos(θ−α)−Dsin(θ−α)+T sin(θ)−mg) (10)
where µ is the coefficient of friction of the ground; N is the
normal force expressed in the zI axis; L is the lift force; D
is the drag force; θ is the pitch angle; and α is the angle of
attack. So, let define the following system
Fig. 4. Longitudinal model considering the rolling resistance forces during
ground phases. The dotted line indicates ground level.
Fig. 5. Longitudinal model of the fixed-wing aircraft.
u˙ =−qw−gsinθ +a[Lsinα−Dcosα+T
−µ(Lcos(θ −α)−Dsin(θ −α)+T sin(θ)
−mg)]
w˙ =qu+gcosθ +a(−Dsinα−Lcosα)
θ˙ =q
q˙ =τ
(11)
where (u, w) are the velocity components of the aircraft
relative to the inertial frame expressed in the body-fixed
frame (xI , zI); q is the pitch rate; T is the thrust force
generated by the aircraft’s engine; τ = MmJyy is the torque that
encloses the aerodynamic moment Mm and the inertia matrix
of the aircraft Jyy, around the inertial yI axis. (T,τ) will be
later treated as control inputs. The lift and drag forces can
be computed with the following expressions [29]
L = KV 2CL
D = KV 2CD
(12)
where K = ρS2 ; CL and CD are the lift and drag coefficients
at the desired angle of attack α .
To model the presence of the friction coefficient we use
the following function
Fµ(t) =
{
0 if N ≥ 0
µ if N < 0.
(13)
Note that when the aircraft becomes airborne, the sum of the
force components of the aircraft along the zI axis is equal or
greater than the weight of the aircraft. Under this condition,
the friction should not exist.
C. Problem statement
The rolling resistance forces due to friction generated by
the wheels during taxi and touchdown phases are not always
considered for the design of the controllers. The aim of this
work is to provide a unique simple controller with control
inputs (T , τ) for both take-off and landing maneuvers for a
fixed-wing aircraft. It is also important to develop a model for
the resistance coefficient (µ) during rolling. In this work, we
address the problem with the longitudinal aircraft dynamics,
developing a control law for such a system to achieve a
proper take-off and landing.
III. MAIN RESULTS
A. Design of the desired trajectories
We now explain the computation of the desired trajectories
for (ud ,θd ,qd) to ensure the aircraft to perform an adequate
take-off and landing.
1) Take-off: As depicted in Fig. 2, the required airspeed
for take-off should behave in an increasing way through the
following set
V Td =

V0 = 0
V1 = 0.5(Vstall)
VR = 1.1(Vstall)
VLOF = 1.15(Vstall)
V2 = 1.2(Vstall)
 . (14)
Note that for V1 which must be an arbitrary value between
zero velocity and VR we choose half the stall velocity. Then,
we compute ud from (3), so we can state that the desired
value for ud ≈Vd where vd takes the previous set (14).
The desired trajectory that must be followed by the pitch
angle should be an increasing peak from zero to a maximum
value to allow the rotation of the aircraft. Such a value is
usually up to 15◦ [32]. After reaching the maximum pitch
angle, it should decreases to a defined value in order to keep
climbing or maintain flight level. We propose the use of the
following Gaussian function to obtain the trajectory for the
desired pitch angle
θd = θlime
(−0.5(Vd−c)2
d2
)
(15)
that is dependant on the airspeed; (c, d) are positive real
numbers that can be adjusted to achieve the pitch increment
according to the rotation velocity; θlim is the maximum value
for the pitch angle. The pitch rate trajectory is obtained from
the time derivative of θd as follows
qd =
d
dt
θd .
2) Landing: For landing, Fig. 3 provides the decreasing
airspeed as is expressed in the following set
V Td =
VREF = 1.3(Vstall)VT D = 1.1(Vstall)V0 = 0
 . (16)
As ud ≈ Vd , the desired trajectory for ud will be then
composed by the set (16).
The trajectory for the pitch angle should consider a de-
creasing peak with a minimum pitch angle that allows the
aircraft to lose altitude enough to stay close to the ground.
Then, the pitch angle should increase from that minimum
value to zero in order to make the aircraft land and follow
the runway. Such a minimum value is not specified as this
may vary according to the aircraft and landing strategy. For
that, we can use (15) to obtain the necessary trajectory. The
pitch rate can be obtained as for the take-off, through the
time derivative of the desired pitch angle.
B. Control algorithm
Within the proposed control law we use a saturated func-
tion specifically in the control input T , so it is important to
introduce it as well as its properties. Consider the following
Definition.
Definition 1. Given two positive constants L, M with L≤M, a
function σ :R→R is said to be a linear saturation for (L, M)
if it is a continuous and non-decreasing function satisfying
the following conditions.
1) sσ(s)> 0 ∀ s 6= 0
2) σ(s) = s when |s| ≤ L
3) |sσ(s)| ≥M ∀ s ∈ R
Now let consider the saturation function (σ ) [38]
σ(s) =

tan−1(n(s−L))
n +L if s > L
tan−1(n(s+L))
n +L if s <−L
s if |s| ≤ L
(17)
where
n =
pi
2(M−L) .
Now that the saturated function is defined, we describe the
control law as follows.
Theorem 1. Consider the system (11) with the control
inputs (T , τ) defined by
T =− kTσ(u−ud)+ 1a
[
sinθ +KV 2(CD cosα−CL sinα)
+µN+qw+ u˙d
τ =− kθ (θ −θd)− kq(q−qd)+ q˙d
]
(18)
where (kT , kθ , kq) are positive real numbers; (ud , θd , qd)
are the desired trajectories for the u velocity component
in the body-fixed frame, and also for pitch, and pitch rate,
respectively. Then, the system with the above control law is
locally asymptotically stable, making the aircraft to perform
take-off and landing by converging (u, θ , q) to desired
trajectories (ud , θd , qd) when t→ ∞.
Proof: Let define the variable change
e1 = u−ud
e2 = θ −θd
e3 = q−qd .
(19)
Then to prove that the errors (e1, e2, e3) converge to zero, we
propose the positive definite Lyapunov Candidate Function
V (e1,e2,e3) =
1
2
e21+
1
2
e22+
1
2
e23
whose time derivative is
V˙ (e1,e2,e3) = e1e˙1+ e2e˙2+ e3e˙3 (20)
and for which we need to prove that:
1) V˙ (e1,e2,e3)< 0 ∀ e1,e2,e3 6= 0
2) V˙ (0) = 0.
Substituting (19) and (11) in (20), we obtain
V˙ (e1,e2,e3) =e1[−qw−gsin(θ)+a(Lsin(α)−Dcos(α)
+T −µN− u˙d)]+ e2e3+ e3(τ− q˙d)
Then, substituting the control inputs (T , τ) from (18) we
have the simplified function
V˙ (e1,e2,e3) =− kT e1σ(e1)+ e2e3+ e3(−kθ e2− kqe3)
V˙ (e1,e2,e3) =−kT e1σ(e1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
V˙1
−kqe23︸ ︷︷ ︸
V˙2
+e2e3(1− kθ )︸ ︷︷ ︸
V˙3
(21)
in which it is clear that V˙ (0) = 0 holds. Now to prove that
V˙ (e1,e2,e3) < 0 ∀ e1,e2,e3 6= 0, we divide (21) into three
terms (V˙1, V˙2, V˙3). If we consider the condition (1) from
Definition 1, is clear that V˙1 is always negative. The second
term V˙2 that contains a quadratic term will always be negative
either e3 is negative of positive. Finally, the term V˙3 will
only be positive when e2e3 < 0. In this specific case, only
when e2 < e3, V˙3 <−V˙2 making V˙ negative. With this, it is
demonstrated local asymptotically stability.
IV. SIMULATIONS
Simulations were carried out to verify the effectiveness of
the designed control law. We present simulations for take-
off and landing by separate. The parameters related to the
aircraft that were used in the simulation, as well as the stall
velocity from (4), are shown in Table I .In Table II are shown
the parameters and gains for the control inputs (T , τ). As a
reference, altitude is computed to observe its behavior during
take-off and landing. That is done integrating the following
expression
h˙ =−usin(θ)+wcos(θ)
that corresponds to the velocity of the aircraft relative to the
inertial frame along the zI axis.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE AIRCRAFT.
Parameter Value
S 2 [m2]
m 3 [kg]
Clmax 1.25
ρ 1.22 [kg/m3]
Vstall 4.39 [m/s]
µ 0.02
TABLE II
GAINS AND PARAMETER OF THE CONTROLLERS.
Parameter Value
L 0.9
M 1
kT 10
kθ 3.3
kq 2
A. Take-off
TABLE III
PARAMETERS AND INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR TAKE-OFF.
Parameter Value
θlim 0.22 [rad]
c 2
d 15
u0 0 [m/s]
w0 0 [m/s]
θ0 0 [rad]
q0 0 [rad/s]
h0 0 [m]
Initial conditions and parameters used for the take-off
simulation are shown in Table III. (u,θ ,q) states and their
desired trajectories as well as the control inputs (T,τ), and
altitude are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the states
converge to the desired trajectories. Also, note that the
altitude shown behaves as expected for the take-off. The
negative altitude is due to the zI axis points downwards as
can be seen in the diagram of Fig. 5.
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Fig. 6. States and control inputs for take-off.
B. Landing
Parameters and initial conditions for landing can be seen
in Table IV. (u,θ ,q) states and their desired trajectories, as
TABLE IV
PARAMETERS AND INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR LANDING.
Parameter Value
θlim −0.15 [rad]
c 1.5
d 11
u0 5.16 [m/s]
w0 0 [m/s]
θ0 0 [rad]
q0 0 [rad/s]
h0 −50 [m]
well as control inputs (T,τ), and altitude can be seen in
Fig. 7. It can be seen that the states converge to the desired
trajectories. Also, note that altitude reaches ground level. The
plot’s background has been divided into two color sections to
identify when the aircraft is in the air (light red) and when it
has reached the ground (light blue). A video showing the 3D
simulation of take-off and landing maneuvers can be found at
the following link https://youtu.be/45nLCa8ALbE.
V. CONCLUSION
Through the analysis of the rolling forces, that are in-
volved from taxi to rotation phase during take-off, and from
touchdown to ground phase, we aimed the integration of
such forces into the longitudinal dynamics of the aircraft
model. We also established a friction model that is added
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Fig. 7. States and control inputs for landing.
to the aircraft model, for which we developed a unique
control law for both maneuvers in order to achieve a proper
take-off and landing. A stability proof for the control law
is conducted and presented in this paper. To prove the
effectiveness of the control law we perform simulations for
the take-off and landing showing the convergence of the
variable states to desired trajectories. For future work, we are
encouraged to introduce moment terms involved due to the
rolling forces, improve the desired trajectories, and expand
this work for a 6 DOF dynamics model. We will also perform
the implementation of our algorithms through the Hardware
in the Loop technique with PX4 autopilot.
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